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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
TION.

Call of the Stat Committe c

The Republicans of the State ofPennsylva-
nia ari hereby requested.to assemble by their,
delegates in State Convention at noon on,
Wednesday, the 26th day of May, 1815, in the
Fulton Opera House. at the city of Lancaster,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor and State Treasurer. Each Repre-
sentative and Senatorial District will be en-
titled to the same representation as it has
under the present apportionment for Senators
and Representatives in the Legislature.

ItCBBZLL EMT;
Chairman.A. WILiON Notmte,

Secretary.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Republican

County Committee, in r'enter's Hall, in Hun-
tingdon, on TUESDAY, the 13th day of April,
at 2 o'clock, P. it. Business ofimportance to
be transacted, and afull attendance is desired.
A. S. BnooKs, L. S. GEISSINGEH,

Sec'y.

The Legislature adjourned at noon
on Thursday of last week.

ear The next Annual Session of the
Central Pennsylvania Conference will be
held in Grace church, Harrisburg.

COSTS AND DAMAGES,

The "Professor" is still excited on the
question of costs. We wondered what bad
broke loose last week,on seeing his flaming
address in the Globe. From what we have
seen of the bills of costs in the Casaville
investigation, at least three fourthsof all the
witnesses on the lists were subpcenaed fur
Guns, and nearly all the heavy mileage
was on the sane side. It appeared to us
that (fuss bad run up a heavy bill, ex_
petting to draw it himself, and was mad
because he wasn't trusted with the money.
It appears, however, that his wonderful
hilababloo was intended as an argument to
the members of the Legislature to favor
his "little bill" for compensation which
we referred to last week. We are told that
I.e had the article printed on slips and
peddled it among members like a vender
of patent medicines. Our lawmakers,
however, had seen, the author before, and
had heard of his ease. Even his late bil-
ling and cooing with the State officials,
whom his billproposed to make his judges,
to "settle, adjust, pay, etc.," would not
work. The scheme fell flat, of its own
weight. Withregard to the costs, we do
not undertake tosay whether the Sergeant-
at-Arms taxed up the bills correctly or
not. We do know,, however, that be al-
leged that Ouss got blank subpoenas from
him, filled in namesiand claimed large sums
for subpoenaing and attendance of wit-
nesses who never appeared. The insinua-
tion that the "Fishers, Orbisons," and
other citizens of this place had claimed or
received mileage is malicious and untrue.
Oliver paid town witnesses no mileage,
and we have seen he bill of costs for wit-
nesses in this town sent to S. T. Brown,
cup, last summer, and there is not a peony
of mileage on it for any witness. Mr.
Brown published in the HUNTINGDON
JOURNAL, of July , 1874, a card re-
questing all persons interested to call and
•receive their money. We arc informed
that a few persons have not yet called, but
every person who called, and whose name
was on the list, has been promptly paid.
Some twenty persons called on Mr. Brown,
whose names were not on his list, and of
these he made a memorandum, and sent
it to Mr. Oliver, the chairinan of the
House committee, who has recently been
here, we understand, for the purpose of
paying them off.

The malicious fling at Judge Clarkson
is equally unfounded. No man who has
a just claim against either of these gentle-
men has ever to call twice for his money.
They were selected by the chairman of the
committee for the convenience of the wit-
nesses in their own neighborhood, and
without any profit or advantage to them-
selves. Now, we believe all the facts we
have stated were just as well known to
Gass as to any other person, yet he de-
liberately goes to work to pervert and
falsify,with thevain hope that some bene-
fit may accrue to himself. His experience
ought to have taught him that falsehood
and slander don't win in the long .run.

Our New York Letter.

Jay Gould—The Jews—The Lady Wash-
ington Tea Party for the Benefit of the
Centennial—Business.

Nzw YORK, MARCH 22,1875
It was supposed that when Jim Fisk

was shot, Jay Gorid had lost his right
hand, and would sink into comparative
insignificance, but events have shown that
Fisk was simply tolerated by Gould ; that
while he was in some measure useful to
him, he was in no sense anecessity Whim.
Indeed it is very probable that Gould per-
mitted him to run his fantastic career be-
cause it was fantastic. While the public
were amused with the burly clown's antics,
the more astute schemer was quietly work-
ing at his, own ends. Fisk's extravagancies
concealed the actual work of the real head.
of Erie. Jay Gould has once more aston-
ished Wall street. He has gobbled the
Pacific Railroads, and the Pacific Mail,
and controls these two immense corpora.
tions as surely as Tom Stott controls the
Pennsylvania Central. And he did it
nicely and cleanly, as he has done every-
thing. While Congress was slashing into
Pacific Mail he was buying its stock.—
Congress was blasting the reputation of
the managers, who probably deserved it,
but whether they did or not, Mr. Jay
Gould made the most of his opportunity.
The stock went down to his figure and he
bought it in in great lumps. He had to
ask the Tribune to help him in his work
of-depreciation, which echoed the cry of
corruption till the city rang with it, and
the people, always ready to take up that
cry against any one, assisted him. Now
Jay, Gould turns up with not only the Pa-
cific Mail Steamship Company, with its
twenty.tour steamers in his hand, but he
has his claw on the Pacific Railroads.—
Virtnalky, this little reticent man runs a
line of road across the continent, and the
only-steamship-connections with and sup-
plemeatal to it. That is to say hecontrols
the onb, means of communication between
A,mericeolepan awl China. And he has
done thisooslyiy, SQ silently, that no one
knew of it till it was accomplished.

Gould is a smart man. Do you remem-

ber the furious discussion in Con.ar
whiter t i nn file t.:
GOVertlitivilVl! 1%.! :

Gould that. abut. V;
adi? The simidest in ti

IVcsternlion is i!i!
Company, and the Atlantic tcz. I':teifie
weak. Jay Gould held large stock in the
latter, and ho wanted the forn3er. '.fly
proposition or a Government
stabs the Western Union and strun,,.:l,,•:,s
the Atllntie & Pacific. So Mr.
friend in Congress, whoever he is,
assault on the Western Union. and t:!!
effect was as lie anticipated. Down w:.!11t,

the Western Union, and up went Atl tat is
& Pacific. With one hand Gould Fnld
Atlantic & Pacific, and with the of I:er he
bought Western Union, and when lie 1;n:1
enough of the one and little enowzh
other, the discussion was stopped in Con-
grees cud the Western Union v.-as p-rmit-
ted to go on—the most odious atid rap
ing monopoly in America.. It, is that
by this one operation lie made
lions of dollars. -It is tt rather smart nun
who can make a cats-paw of Corgrcts and
the press—who can make them serve him
when they think • they are sercin:t• the
count-y.

Personally, Gould (I,v.i; not ehrm HA a
great man. He is a slender-built, fiiinaro
man, about five feet seven inches in hei;lit.
with a face coveced with a full black Imrd.
lie never smiles, nor does his face ever
show any emotion. I don't believe it would
have a shadow over it if he should bear
of the sudden death of iris mother•in I;iw.
lie is eruoticnleAs and callous. his co ld
eye has about as much expression in it as
that of a fish. lie is a tireless worker,
and on his way to a success 111 never
stops. He treads over the dead bodies of
his friends just the same as he does over
the dead bodies of his enemies. Ho i.i tiro
embodiment of selfishness. Successful
now, ho will unquestionably die a poor
man. By and by he will meet a man just
like himself, only younger and more au'iv.-
eious, and down he will go. It is a law of
nature, and a good one.

TIIE CHILDREN 0]? MAU,

New York is, with the exception of
Paris, the most cosmopolitan city on the
globe. There are more Irish in it th aa

in Dublin, and more Germans than in any
German city, excepting I3erlin, Vienna
and Hamburg. And there are more
Jews in it than in any city in the w..rld.
There are 80,000 of them, and most ex-
cellent people they are, too. They follow,
of course, the lines of business that the
Israelites have followed from time imme-
morial. They are bankers, jewelers, paw n •
brokers and dealers in clothing. Ocea-
sionally there are firms dealing in what
may be called staple goods, but as a rule
they prefer articles of fancy or luxury,
probably because they afford a better
profit. A man way neglect to pay his
tailor or his boot-maker, but if his wife
wants a diamond neck-lace, she has it, and
cash is paid for it, too. The Jew is fond
of dealing in such things.

The elder JOWA bold very strictly to
their ancient religion, but the younger
ones depart very widely from it. They
prefer the society of Americans, and very
soon they get rid of the Hebrew religion,
taking none, however. in its stead. The
Jewish synagogues are magnificent affairs.
That or, the corner of Forty-third street
and Fifth avenue cost $500,000 ; the. one
in Seventh avenue cost $600,000. In the
latter the ark cost $70,000.

But whether they bold to the ancient
faith or have strayed into infidelity, the
Jews are most excellent citizens. They fol-
low their business, whatever it may be,
carefully; they are quiet and law-abiding,
sober, temperate and reasonable; and they
are Americans to the back-bone. They
believe in this country, for this is the only
one that never has discriminated ng,aint
them. They are more study in the sup-
port of the country and its institutions
than the native born citizens. New York
has no better class of citizens than the
Jews.

EASTER 110LIDAYS
Some resolute spirit among those hav-

ing control of the Lady Washington Tea
Party has determined that it shall be whon
buds begin to blow, and roses are less than
fifty cents apiece, as befits a lad 's festival.
On one pr.-eaxt or another the affair is put
off, and will be till such time as suits the
wilful manager or managers who have set
their hearts on having it come later in
the season. It will ba a pretty spectacle
of yoting faces and old china; fresh red
rosebuds and ancient brocades in sky blue,
cream color and carnation, the prettiest
women, the best manners go out fur the
occasion, the most notable people in so-
ciety, not leavening throng, but making it
to that satisfying degree where at one el
bow will be a poet and at theother a raajar
general, in front a celebrated beauty witita
much complimented lady editor in the mid-
dle distance. All this, with the perfume
of the new spring heliotropes and Eastcr
lilies will surround tea tables set off with
all that taste can, devise, where the hours
will be done by ladies of the best society.
dressed in the costume of Lady Washing
ton's time. Powdered hair, dressed in
waves off the face, a soupoon of rouge,
dresses looped over petticoats of satin and
brocade, lace lappets and elbow ruffles will
be in order, and ambitious ladies are prac-
ticing the carriage that accompanied this
stately costume. A lady, who holds a
leading position here, is selected to dress
as Lady Washington on account of her
striking resemblance to that gracious and
dignifiedame. There is, or was, a plump
and petite lady in Buffalo, the image of
Mother Washington, as she must have
been in her palmiest days—a creamy bru-
nette with crimson color, large, brown
eyes, and features the model of the mast
charming picture we have of the wife of
the first President. So great was the re-
semblance that the merry, bew;tching
beauty was often selected to dress as Lady
Washington in character parties. It would
be a charming idea to invite this lady to
the tea party, and have two Martha Wash-
ingtons, one as the colonial belle; in pearls
and damask, holding a rose as she appears
in the youngest, fairest portrait, the other
coiffed, powdered and kerchiefed as the
queen of theRepublican court. Of course
it is unnecessary to say that the tea party
is for the benefit of the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial. By the way, it strikes one as
rather odd that the people always speak of
the Philadelphia Centennial. as if it were
for the benefit of Philadelphia alone, and
not the anniversary of the whole Union.
Why not the American or the Union
Centennial as well.

Did I not say that we were going to
have a good spring business ? Well, the
promise is being fulfilled. The merchants
are coming, and this time they are buying
liberally. „Not so liberally as in the flush
times before the war, but they are buying
very well. Business is reviving in all de-
partments, and there is an encouraging
outlook. It looks as though the long spell
was broken—as though the country had
recovered from its back-set, and as though
good times had come again. Let us hope
that this may not be a mere temporary
flurry, but the beginning of the revival we
have so long wanted.

A wealthy Philadephiau who died re-
cently, stipulated in his will that his near-
est relative should assassinate the obituary
editor of theLedger if he made any re-
marks on the subject..

One effect of the Civil Rights act is the
conversion of all the hotels of Bardstown,
Ky., into "private boarding-hdtises."

Letter from Catifornia.

.;!.; exist;

I.:.thy or the good people or the Ha=t
the idea that the inhahitatits of the l'acitic
coast are deildedly irreligious, and, to a larg(
extent, destitute of right ideas on moral ques•
tions. However much of truth there may
have lieen in- this opinion, when applied to
Californians during the early mining days;
such an assumption does manifeit injustice to
the present population of the State. It in truts.
there arc tome outlawil, and not a few law-
breakers, as there are in all communities, es-
pecially those composed of persons from all
parts of the world, but in a keen and true
sense of justice .and honesty, the average
Californian is unexcelled by any other people
in the world. 1 think that in California there
arc •fewer weak, hypocritical, double-faced
men than in any other place in which 1 have
lived.

A revival of religion, of singular power and
intbrest, has been in progress on this coast
during tht present Winter. Early in the season
the ministers of the city of San Jose united
in an invitation to the Rev. E. P. Hammond,
the Evangelist, whose labors in Galesburg,
111., St. Louis, and other cities in this and
other countries htive been so abundantly suc-
cossful, to visit their city. He accepted, and
the entire Christian ministry united with him
in a series of meetings on the great subject of
man's reconciliation to God through a Media.
tor. The barriers of sect and creed were com-
pletely torn down, and all joined on a common
platform with the utmost unity of feeling.

The meetings were first held in the different
city churches, but these soon became too
small for the union meetings, and the largest
ball in the City was secured—a ball with a
seating capacity of over two thousand, and
this was crowded to the last foot of standing
room, night after night, to listen to the words
of an earnest little man, who had come thou-
sands of miles to tell the story with which
nearly all of his auditors had been familiar
since childhood. But the Gospel story, as told
by the Evangelist, and by the many earnest
men and women who seconded his efforts, pro-
duced a wonderful effect, and many who had
been unconcerned nil their lives, many scof-
fers, many infidels, many moralists were con-
vinced, and led to inquire the way of salve.
tion. Mr. Hammond remained nearly six weeks
in San Jose, the results of his laborsbecoming
every day more hopeful, until upwards of four
hundred had professed conversion. During
the last week in January he left San Jose to
accept an invitation to labor with the minis-
ters of Sacramento.

Our capital city has borne a very unenvia-
ble reputation in a moral point of view, and
not without reason, but Mr. Hammond is not
a man to be frightened out of a purpose by
threatened opposition or difficulties, so, gath-
ering around him a few earnest helpers, the
campaign was opened in that city with re-
doubled energy and enthusiasm. At first the
signs were anything but encouraging, hut ad-
verse circumstances gave way before Mr. H.'s
persistency and enthusiasm, an audience too
large for any of the churches was attracted,
and an adjournment to the pavilion, an im-
mense building in which the State fairs are
held, became a necessity. For more than three
weeks daily, and almost continual meetings
were held, and in the mean time letters came
pouring in upon Mr. 11. from almost every city
and town ofimportance 9n the coast. They
bad beard of the wonderful results of his la-
bors, and were anxious that he should visit
them also. lie finally decided to accept the
invitation from San Francisco, and on last
.Saturday he left the capital and came to the
metropolis of our State mid coast.

On Saturday evening a meeting for organin-
tion was held. The movement in the city was
originated by an immense children's meeting.
The utmost unanimity among all Protestant
denominations is manifested, and great things
are expected from the Evangelist's visit to
San Francisco.

I spoke, in my last, of the arrest, conviction
and sentence of the great bandit, Tiburcio
Vasquez. Immediately upon his conviction
and death sentence, a letter written in broken
English was found in the postofrice at Hollis-
ter, signed by Chavez, a Spanish 3lExican, and
one of Vasquez' band in his later exploits. In
the letter Chavez protested against the exe-
cution of his chief, and demanded that the
sentence should be commuted to imprison-
ment. In case his demand should be com-
plied with, he stipulated to leave the country
with his adherents, and never be heard of
again ; but, if not, then be threatened to
avenge his chief by preying upon the citizens
of Hollister, San Jose and vicinity. Little at-
tention was paid to this threat, for, except in
the more thinly settled districts of the State,
the days of successful brigandage has passed
entirely away. Chavez, however, • has com-
menced operations, on a small scale, by rob-
bing a few farmers of small sums of money
and some horses in one of the thinly settled
districts in the southern part of the State.

The weather grows still more pleasant, and
the days now are like those so exquisitely de-
scribed by Lowell, when he says:

"And what is so rare ae a day in June,
Then if ever come perfect days,

Then heaven tries the Earth if it be in tune,
And over it softly her warm car lays."

* * * * *

Every clod feels a stir of might,
An instinct within it that reaches and tower,

And groping blindlyabove it for light,
Climbs to'a soul ingrass and flowers."

The grass in the fields is green and luxu-
riant, and the face of the country presents a
beautiful appearance, the greenness of the
grass and foliage, relieved here and there by
the various bright colors of wild flowers,
which arc now blooming in great variety and
profusion. The abundant rains, a couple of
weeks ago, have dispelled all the fears of the
farmers, and the grain crops promise finely.
The wheat stands thick on the ground, and
is now from four to eight inches in height.
The crops last year were unusually good, but
I am informed by old farmers that the prom-
ise ofa large yield was never better than it is
at the present time. Almond and peach trees
arc now in full bloom, and all sorts of garden
vegetables are already planted. Strawberries
aer also in blossom. A gentleman, who has a
large ranche in the vicinity, told me yesterday
that he had some potatoes planted in January
which are now up and growing finely. One of
the chief interests of the Pacific coast is the
mining interest. The mines produce gold,
silver and quicksilver,with cinnabar, coal and
a few other minerals of less value. The coal
deposits are believed to be quite extensive,
but, as yet, only a few coal mines have been
worked, and these only partially. _ .

The gold mines of California and the silver
mines of Nevada have held, and still continue
to hold, the first rank among mining interests.
'When gold was first discovered, each one of
the large numbers who flocked to the New El-
dorado took up his claim, and began work
with pick and shovel and washing pan, and
for a long time individual labor and enterprise
was the rule.

Now, after the lapse of twenty-five yearsi.
although quite a number of miners are still
working on in this way, and in small parties,
yet the bulk of the gold and silver now mined
is taken out by mininr, companies. These
companies are regularly incorporated under
the laws of the State, with capital stock vary-
in.. from $lOO,OOO to many millions, erect der-
ricks, sink shafts, build costly stamp-mills
and other machinery necessary for the reduc-
tion of the quartz, and the extraction of the
precious metals. Such companies often em-
ploy hundreds,andsometimes thousands ofmen.

The stock of all these mines is daily bought
and sold at the Stock Exchange, California
street. San Francisco. California street is to
the Pacific coast what Wall street is to the
East—the financial centre—and the Stock Ex-
change bears a close resemblance to the place
of the same name on Wall street, except that,
instead of bulling and bearing railroad and
steamship stocks and gold, the California
street opererators amuse themselves with the
rise and fall of Belcher and Crown Point, and
Ophir and Consolidated Virginia, and a host
of other stocks representing the mining inter-
ests of the Pacific coast. Gold and silver be-
ing the only circulating medium and measure
of value here, there is no gambling in the
precious metals as there is in New York.

The fluctuations of the price of mining
sto:k is very great; fortunesarc made and lost
in a day; and, to invest in mining stocks, un-
less one is inside the proper combination, is
an exceedingly dangerous experiment. Indeed,
it is confidently asserted, and generally be-
lieved, that for "ways that are dark and for
tricks that are vain," the stock operator of
California street is "peculiar."

To give some idea of the fluctuations of
even the best stocks on California street, I
will instance the example of the Consolidated
Virginia, which is now the highest priced
mining stock on the coast. On the first of
September last its shares were selling for $63;
in december some new developments were dis-
covered, and the stock commenced to rise;
this caused tremendous excitement, and the
stock went up until it reached $790 early in
January. Afters fewweeks it again subsided
so:a:what, and is now selling at $445.

Just think of it, ten thousand men will
be put to work on the Centennial building
by the first of next month.

Roach, the ship builder, has still 1,100
men in his employment at Chester, Pa.

Terrible Tornado in Georgia—Grent
D..v..;t--1;•_•!ion of Property.

Oi

• 0 tarsi,
(2,.!..):.11.1 i:s track. 'lle

R,v. J. Wellington. who was presiding at
Eliti church, near Culik, when the torna-
do struck it, reports the following list of

: Lewis Jones, killed ;

Mrs. I'. 11obius ,n. alts. Martha Howell
and Benjamin P. Atkins dangerously
wounded; G. Turner, jaw boae broken
Mrs. T. J. Pitcher, arm broken, and fif-
teen ()thus slightly wounded. Fifteen
houses were destroyed near Milledgeville,
and )ttie casualties arc reported.

At Sparta, Mrs. J. D. Massey and Miss
Berry were killed by falling timber. The
coroner of Columbia county arrived here
today tai obtain a coffin 14 Miss Bailey,
killed at Appling, and reports the d.--
struetion of life and property as fearful.
The territory of the tornado's «-mrse is

des-date waste, in addition to th..l loss of
property already reported at Appling, sic
reports the Methodist and Baptist
churches and academy demolished,

Reports of disasters are corning, in from
lltzihali in Richmond county, where the
storm rag.-A with terrific fury, destroying
houses and fences, and tearing up trees.
There is gust distress in the devastated
districts, and urgent need f r assistance.
Contributions scut to the Mayor of Au-
gusta will be distributed to the afflicted.

The Great lee Gorge.

DEroilT, 3larch 18, 1875
A TOWN UNDZIt

The flood here is fearful. The water is
from five to fifteen feet deep in the streets,
and nothing like it was ever seen before.
Nearly the whole town is flooded, and
there is great destruction of property, but
no lives have been lost so fir. The rail-
road (LTA is full of water, as well as the
telegraph office, which was abandoned last
night in a boat.

At Havre De Grace the ice has g(o.ged
about five miles below Own. The wharves
are flooded, and whole piles of lumber have
been swept from them. Large numbers of
men arc engaged in saving it. The street
next to the river, above the bridge, is corn.
pletely blockaded with ice, wood and Lim-
ber. The water is about ten inches deep
in the street, but felling slowly The ea.
nal and tow path at the upper end of the
town is covered with ice.

THE FLOOD NOT YET ENDED.
NEW YORK, March 20.—Specials from I'ort

Deposit, Bainbridge, Marietta, Pittston and
Wiikesbarre, indicate a continuence of de-
structive floods in those sections. At Port
Depo3it fourteen hundred citizens were driven
from their houses. Little destitution exists,
however. West Pittston is threatened with
an inundation. Nine miles ofau ice gorge
above that place is still solid, and when it
move:: will flood West Pittston. Bainbridge
was flooded yesterday by the breaking of ice
gorges in the Susquehanna. The water is
several feet deep in the streets. The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad track is covered with ire for
ten miles. A number of dwellings were de-
stroyed and great damage done. No loss of
life. At Mariettaand Columbia, houses, mills,
lumber, telegraph poles and railroad tracks
were swept away and torn up by the flood
Wilkesbarre, Falls Station and the Wyoming
valley is in danger of a sudden overflow from
the numerous gorges.

Death of John Mitchell--His Death
Hastened by Political Excitement.

LONDON, March :20.—A dispatch to an even•
ing paper here announces the death of John
Mitchell, the Irish patriot, and member of
Parliament from Tipperary county.

His death has created a profound sensation
throughout Ireland and Britain generally.—
He was taken ill about the first of the present
month, but until the last few days his sick-
ness did not assume such a dangerous char-
acter as to lead to apprehensions ofa fatal re-

sult, and his friends were still hopeful of his
recovery. The excitement consequent upon
the action of the contest and other political
matters of recent occurrence, produced an in-
jurious effect upon the invalid, and it is be-
eved to ha3tea dalth.

Blood Diseases.
The blood being the source from which our systems

arc built up, earl from which we derive our mentalas well
as physical capabilities, how important that italienist be
kept pure. If it contains vile, festering poisons, all or-
ganic functions are weakened thereby. Settling upon
important organs, as the lungs, liver or kidneys, the
effect is moat ditastorous. Hence it behooves every one
to keep their blood in a perfectly healthy condition and'
mere especially does this apply at this particular season
of the year than any other. No matter what the exciting
cause may be, the real cause of a large proportion of all
diseases is bad blood. Now Dr. Pierce does not wish to

plain his Golden Medical Discovery in the catalogue of
quack patent nostrums by recommending it tocure every
disease, nor does he so recommend it; on tho contrary,
there are hundreds of diseases that lie acknowledges it
will not cure; but what ho does claim is this, that there is
but oneform of blood disease that it will net cure, and
that disease is cancer. He does n, t recommend his Dis-
covery for thatdisease, yet he knows it to be the most
searching blood cleanser yet discovered, and that it will
free the blood and system of all other known blood poi-
son, be they animal, vegetable or mineral. The Golden
Discovery is warranted by him to cure the worst forms of
Skin Diseases, as all forms of Elotches. Pimples and
Erupt ions, also all Glandular Swellingsand the worst
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores of Neck, Lege or
other parts, and all Scrofulous Diseases of the Bones, as
White Swellings, Fever Sores, HipJoint and Spinal Dis-
eases, all of which belongs to Scrofulousdiseases.

CONFIRMED—HIP JOINT DISEASE CURED.
W. GROVE STATION. lA., July 14, 1572.

Dr. Pince. Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir.-31y wife first became lame nine 3-oars ago•

Swellings would appear and disappear on her hip, and she
was gradually becoming reduced, and her whole system
rotten with disease. In 1871 a swelling broke on her hip
discharging large quantities, and since that time there
are several openings. Have lied five doctors at an ex-
pense of 8125, who say nothing will do any goed buta
surgical operation.

July 16th, 1b73, he writes thus : My wife has certainly
received a great benefit from the use of your Discovery,
for she was not able to get off the bed, andwas not expect-
ed to live a week when she commenced using it, a year
ago. She has been doing most of her work for over six
months. Ras used twenty bottles, and is still using It.
Herrecovery is considered as almost a marble, and we
attribute itall to the use of your valuable medicine. I
can cheerfully recommend it as a blood purifier and
strength restorer. J.M. ROBISON.

Discovery is sold by druggists.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
This truly valuable tonic has been so thoroughly treated

by all classes of the community that it is now deemed in-
dispensableas a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach, ronnovates
the system and prolongs life, Everbody should have it.

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General Debility, Indi
gestion ,Diseases of the Stomach ,and for all cases requiring
a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable and efficient
Salt of Iron we possess—Citrate of Magnetic Oxide, com-
bined with the most. energetic of vegetabletonies—Yellow
Peruvian Bark.

Do you want something tostrengthen you?

Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want energy?
Do ytu wan to sleep well?
Do you want tobuild up your constitution ?

Do you want tofeel well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feelirg ?

Ifyou do, try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON
Ionly a4k a trial of this valuable tonic!
Beware of counterleits, as Kunkel's Bitter Wineof Iron

is the only sureand effectual remedy in the known world
fur the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as
there is a number of imitationsoffered to the pubilc,l would
caution the community topurchase none but the genuine
article, manufactured by E. F. Kunkel, and having his
stamp on the cork of every bottle. The very fact that
others are attempting t 3 imitate this valuable remedy,

Proves its worth and speaks volumes in its favor. (let the
genuine.

&,I1 only iu $1 bottles. Sob!, Druggist.; and dealers
everywhere.

259 Tape Worm Removed Alive 259
Head and all complete in two hours. No feo till head

passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms removed by Dr.
KrNEEL, 2EI North Ninth St. Send fur circular, or ask
yourdruggist for a bottle of Ktlazes WORM SYRUP. It
never fails. Price, f 3. mehl7-It.

Ali IL•r: -I.r-!;,,n, a Chinaman, was re- Indust Notes
on. 1 inein

h. it!

liatiorce ha. three in.:

common day lalpircr on the flocks, awl at two foundriei
present counts his fortune tit soliethin..,.
like $10,000,000.

I -i 5 u.•

The oil trail! e •

Philatielvbi:t Eri,• I:ii
4.; (-3 the

The family of Cartouche, the fanion: ,
French *;sas,in, I; 1:.;-.;• ex:l'mm tX„rvo. tian Carte:idle, the ~f tli.: 144,,ving

•died lately ::t l'aris. to Tt.xt

-41:1;10

• • •

L 'id Chief' Justice Coekburn's e:1ar.,.7.! to ; 1 r.:;.:. I • s.,••••-n ;; • •r

the jury in the Tic:norm: e:s3 publish_ tt ; :1. -cer the
ed. I t rthoat the s:tme length (iii country in putiphiet tt,u74

bon's "liistory or the Decline rm.! Fall." !ft"ll'.
Mr. and hlae Parker—he eizhty-

three and rite eighty years ol.l—eclebn,t. ,(l
their dialimnd wedding (sixtieth annivrr• h.

wary) at :-;,,ath IVoodsteek, Vt.. lakt tve,k Ow I
Got emor Mas:iaehusetts, slid I "rt..' •
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clink:lot:manee the beHring orators in viola- iLA duee weeks ago. The shop is quite antion of the law.- improvement. being larger an.l
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in l'ittsburrA sah• ‘qiet ‘‘, ote perfand -'11,001) raise.] h - • prrethe relief of the Chiengri sufferers, andchaser. ;.t t no pr7;.e ,:t

which has slum, been increased to 013.030
by judicious 11,41,is HOW to be dit;tributefl
to the pot or Allegheny county.
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w 11-ve:
than at preens. nr the:r f?xtrs
milk-eft are at present etw,:yel in hauling
coal awl mill th,y eltnot k ep np
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"Boat hint ! beat h—l ! Of coarse I
could beat him if I entered the race
against him," said Bluff Ben Wade, the i
other day, when asked if he could not
beat Bill Allen in a contest of the Govern• nrVutti.
ship of Ohio. town Iron t-poipany's the

.

At a jubilee of the e dined people in fne:l t" prima. "We
noderstanu,- sly; the Pottstown L..pr,Savanah, over tit passage of the Civil :.that the Iron r:nopany.as the men claimBights bill, a res !lotion was adopted •"re- that notice of the redoeti,in of wisreA weicommending ous people.to be exceedingly tot givcn in the usual manner, w.tiv, rt.,

moderate and d-,ereet in tits enjoyment point, hitt will post tlic naive eedn,!.a such privilege:. (ion no, t,, en into cfre ,t two wecks
The last bit of the manuscript, of Bret. hence.

llarte's novel will be given to the printers
on the Ist of April. They have been The Lehigh and'.--"tequAtartria Railroad
setting on it up to date, so that it will not seems to hold the "tuest hand" just no w.
be long before it will be in the hands of The miners in the vicinity of Ilyde Park,
the public, Mr. Earle c.)nsiders that he j Scranton, ;;c., have reftroted t) join in the
has put his best work in this book, anti strike. and are actively at w irk. All this
laughingly says that he became very touch cod is now being shipped to an ean'or

interested in the story' when reading it i market viz the IrAtigh and SusTI•41110.1
over in the proofs. The volume, which and Delaware, haek:swann.l and We,tern
will mtain 500 pages, will ba illustrated Railrofol,---kind o' leavin; tlwir n7;t:lihors
by 150 pictures. not in the coll.

New To-Day.

GREAT OFFER.
NUMBER FOUR

FATED TO DE FREE, Jeen Inge!ow's great
Story. price in book form. $1.75.

TWENTY SIIORT STORIES, a rich variety o:
miscellaneous reading; over sixty pages splen-
didly illustrated.

TEN STEEL PRODUCTIONS, fac-similes of fa-
moue pictnres; original engravings worthSls.oo.
All the above sent post-paid with HEARTH

AND HOME, the great illustrated weekly maga-
zine, T .YO MONTH:, on trial. for only 50 CENTS.
Object: to introduce the paper to new subscribers.
Price reduced to only 0.50 per year. Single num-
ber, six cents—none free. At news stands or by
mast. Great inducements to agents and clubs.
Toe GE Arum COMPANY, Publishers, 3041 Park
Place. New York. Pleiln state in what paper you

Fall this advertisenu Mareb2 1.

NOTICE.
IT. S. INTERNALS REVENUE

SPECIAL TAXES
MAY 1, 1875, TO APRIL CO, 1876.

The Revised Statutes of the U. S. Sections 3232,
3237, 3235 and 3239, require every person engaged
in any business, avocation, or employment which
renders him liable to a Special Tax. toprocure and
place conspicuously in his establishment or place
ofbusiness a stamp denoting the payment of said

Special Tax for the Spec 4..!.Tax Year beginnin;;
May 1, 1573, before commencing or continuing
business after April 3(1, 1875.
THE TAXES EMBRACED WITHIN THE PRO.

VISIONS OF THE LAW ABOVE aUOTED
ARE THE FOLLOWING, VIZ :

Rectifiers.
Dealers, retail liquor 25 001
Dealers, wholesale liquor-- ..... lOO 00!
Dealers in malt liquors, wil &sale 5O 001
Dealers in malt liquors, retail 2O 00!
Dealers in leaf tobacco 25 COI

Retail dealers in leafWhom*
And on sales of over $l,OOO, fifty cents 1..

for every dollar in excess of$l,OOO.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco
Manufacturers of stills 5O 00

And for each still manufactured 2O 00

And for each worm manufactured 2O 00

Manufacturers of tobacco lO 00

Manufacturers ofcigars lO 00
Peddlers of tobace.o, first class, (more than

two horses or otheranimals) 5O 00

Peddlers of tobacco, second elate!, (two
horses or other animals)

Peddlers of tobacco,t bird class. (one horse
or other animal) l5 00

Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class, (on foot
orpublic conveyance) lO CO

Brewers of less than 500 barrels 5O 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more lOO 00,

Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply
with thu foregoing requirements will be subject to
severe penalties.

Persons or Firms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to FRANK W.,
STEWART, Deputy Colltctorof Internal Revenue,
at Iluntingdon, and pay for andprocure the Spo
cial-Tax Stamp or Stamps they need, prior toj
MAY 1, 1375, and without further notice.

J. W. DOUGLASS,
Commissioner of Internal Rerenne.

OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVRNI7E,
WASHINGTON, D. C.. February Ist, 1575.

rrAV ERN LICENSES.
The following named persons have Wed, in

the office of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions, of lion-1tingdon county, their petitions for License:
George Thomas, Borough of Huntingdon.
Samuel Dickson, tie
Henry Leister, du
Jacob Zillius, do
James 11. Clover, du
E. L. Riohter & A. Raymond do
James C. Swoope, do
John S. Miller, do
Zeigler & Long, do
James Maulls, Borough of Mt. Uni.,:,
henry Z. Metcalf; Village of Mill Creel..
Rob. F. Has:ett. Spruce Creek.
Henry Chamberlain, Water Street.
Henry Smith, M'Conuelstown.

T. W. MYTON, !
Clerk.PROTRONTAItY'S OFFICE, 1

March 23, 18;5. .

FOR

PLAIN PRINTING

FANCY' PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

New To-Day.

BIUtJ 4H HOUSE
.IND

BROOM FACTORY
(•hea ,•,-•L in tl,•

AIIDIEL Mr(TrltE & 4'4)

No. Pe.vn Accnue.

piTTsni-r.GII.

Dealers in Straw and M WrarTiai Papers.
Flour and Ilroecriee. Sacf,e, TwiOrP,Wombat-waft,
&e. Cavil anti examine goal• an,l priori, or ad-
drept the firm. Mareb2l-:aww.

JURY LIST-APRIL TERM. 18Th.
JtRORS.

Jackson Mriea, car inspector, Hentingame
Michael Baker, painter. Mesas.lra,
Anthony Beaver, carpenter, Aloaansltiv.
Ephraim Chiltern', farmer. Caton.
Abraham 41railins, inkeeper. West.
Jacob Kyle, farmer, Morris.
Silas Hutchison, farmer, Barre..
Wm. B. Leas, gent., Shirleyebnrz.
Samuel Peightal, Sinner. Juniata.
Valid Rnrsell, farmer, Hopewell.
Elliott Ramsey, fansier.Springfie Id

James G. Stewart, miller, Wert.
Wm. Speck, firmer. Walker.
A. D.Stitt, farmer, Dublin.
loian R . Shenefe It, farmer, I :I.

Saninel Sechrist, merchant, Brady.
Alminder Stitt, gentleman. Alexeiro:ri t.
Andrew Smith, farmer. 1-nion.
Peter Shaver,farmer, Shirley.
Wm. Taylor, farmer, Springfield.
Martin Weston, carpenter, Wart1.1.1:111•
Wm. Weaver, farmer. Hopewell.
David It Weaver. farmer, Itepevrell
Dared Waldsmith. farmer, Oneida.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIR.,T W F.71.
Thomas Ashman, farm.,, Shirley.
John u Adams, manufacturer. Frank!ire
Wm. It. Addlemsn, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Samuel Adams, farmer, I. roMWell.
A IIiron Black, laborer. carbon.
A.ll. Brigzs, farmer, Tell.
Eli P. Driitubau;h, farmer, I.ii-(•;ri.
John Barrack. I,6•kmaker, Iluntin i...
A. C. Blair. farmer, Tell
T. Wilday k, jeweler,
Samuel "ticket, fernier, Jackeon.
J.M. IL Carmon. merchant, Huntingdon
Alexander Denny. Mer,h3nt. !tontine,.
Geo. B. G.linrn, teacher,Tell.
E. J. Greene, dentist, Huntingdon.
David Grazier. farmer, Warrietemark
Wm. 'lnglis.farmer, Oneida.
It. S. Henderson, teacher. Mapleton.
Ephraim A. Hudson, farmer. Three Spria
Jesse Henry (of Henry) farmer, Heinier...i.
Wm. Houck, farmer. T.J.
Samuel fluyett, gentleman, Pm ter.
Robt. Jones, clerk, Franklin.
John 11. Johnston, farmer, Rerree.
EliKeith, farmer, Ted.
ileorge Mountain, farmer. Juniata.
John Maguire, me •nt, tiuntin;dmi.
Lewis Meredith, ,-hoetnaker, linniiug.lun.
David Mingle. wagonrnaker. Huntingdon.
Nathan G. McDivitt, farmer, On.ada.
David Miller, farmer, To.l.
Samuel McClain, farmer, 1,,
James Orr, farmer,Tell.
Samuel Porter, farmer, We-t.
Abraham Piper,farmer, Porter.
David Reader, farmer, Tell.
Solomon Rough, miller,. A lexamiria.
John Shope, fanner, un ion.
A. W. Swope, merchant, Maplidon.
Wm. Stone, farmer, Hopewell.
Wm. I. Steel. emliller, Huntingden.
George Thomas, Innkeeper,
Wm. Thompom, farmer, Warrorsuiat

Walker, tinner. A(examlria.
Wm. 11. W341:11,0, fernier, Franklin.
lonic Woonter. miller. Franklin.
John C. Wilson, farmer, Wert.
John Yocum, farmer, Walker.

TRAVERSE JURoRS—SEC.,::p
Mari,Barron, miner, ('arbor
James C. Brewster, merchant, Spritula:•;
llenry Books, farmer, Tell.
James Dag is, ti•acher, Morris.
Wm. Ewing, farmer, Juniata.
Alfred Etnire. merchant, Shirley .
Daniel Fetterhoef, farmer, Morrie.
B. IL Fount, merchant. Brady.
Philip (lamer, gent, Warriorrurirk.
Jacob S. Grove, teacher. Penn.
Win. Gilliland. farmer, Cromwell.
Edward Gould, teacher, Carbon.
Mord. thhognii, Hun:, •
Charles. Green, farmer, ilnrida.
Heorge Blamed, teacher, Shirley
R. M. Iluyett, tinner, West.
Jolla 'Laney, tinner, Carl...a.
Geo. /Cough, farmer. Clay.
George W. Kough, farmer. tin,.
John A. Kettermen, carpenter, :. •
Daniel K inch, k, IVerriorstil:••
11. Ash Miller, .•i.

Rilliam .111eChire, tomer. W.•.t.
David 31cA lev v, re yen tee.
John Nicely. farmer, t not,.
Lit ingSt.. farmer. Wa;:‘,.,.
ALrallatil Ra.nnor, ,7irpoutrr. We-,
George J. Reisterer. Ciailmiai.
,ieorge Sprankle. farmer, Porter.
Harrison Speck. fernier, Juniata.
Taylor Snyder, laborer, Porter.
Arno: Smucker, fanner. Brady.
1.. D. Tate. wearer, Jackson.

Thomas Wagoner. taborer, B. T. City.
John Whiteside, merchant, irrt.l.ronia.
S;me((u Wright. !rimier. reties.
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